Fleet Solutions

dronefleet.com

What is Drone Fleet?
Drone Fleet is designed for fleet operations of all sizes and seeks to provide business owners and drivers
with the information you need to improve productivity, driver safety, and more.

Easy Access

Real-Time Alerts

You can stay connected to your fleet operation's
vehicles on any device. On desktop or tablet, login to
DroneFleet.com. On mobile, use the award-winning
DroneMobile app.

Drone Fleet gives you real-time alerts for speeding,
idle time, geofence violations and after-hours driving.

Trip Detail

Vehicle Health Monitoring

Drone Fleet's trip reporting will help you view the
route a vehicle has taken, with detail that includes
GPS breadcrumb trail, miles driven and trip length in
time.

Set scheduled maintenance reminders and monitor
your fleet's mileage to avoid unexpected maintenance and repair costs.
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The Dashboard
The Drone Fleet dashboard provides you with the tools you need to stay connected to your fleet:

Quickly view mileage and maintenance status

Customizable detailed reporting
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The Dashboard (continued)

Review trips taken by the vehicles in your fleet

User management for sharing access
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The DroneMobile 4.0 App
Your Drone Fleet can also be accessed using the DroneMobile smartphone app for iOS and Android
devices. Receive instant push notifications when your configured alerts are triggered so that you stay on
top of your fleet.

Welcome Home
In the DroneMobile 4.0 app, your new home screen is a
customizable dashboard to show you what matters to you.
• See your vehicles' status and location at a glance
• Monitor vehicle health to prevent costly, unexpected
maintenance
• Customize your dashboard

Simple Control
Locking your doors and remote starting your vehicle has
never been easier and faster. If your DroneMobile system is
connected to a remote starter or alarm, you can access
controls from nearly anywhere within the app.

Set Custom Alerts
You don't have to login to our desktop portal anymore to
update your geofence, speeding, and curfew preferences.
These are now all updatable within the app.
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The Hardware
Every Drone Fleet system is powered by the DR-5400 LTE module. This module has built-in cellular and
GPS antennae for high availability and lightning fast communciation speeds.

DR-5400
LTE Add-On
• For U.S. customers only
• Powered by AT&T LTE Network
• On-board GPS & cell antennas
• Includes module & harness
• Compatible with all Firstech,
iDatalink, iDataStart, and Mid City
controllers
• 30-day Basic free trial
• 1-Year Drone Warranty

Install the DR-5400 as a...

Tracking Solution
w/ DR-HRN-3KHW
Hardwire Harness

Remote Start
+ Tracking System
w/ FT-7200S-CONT

Remote Start + Security
+ Tracking System
w/ FT-7000AS-CONT

Additional Supported Features
Starter kill, glass-break detection, tilt detection, impact detection, backup battery, vehicle-specific
firmware integration, OEM-grade installation t-harness for remote start, keyless entry, alarm alerts.
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Feature List
Regardless of the size of your business, DroneMobile offers a fully-scalable solution that can enhance
any business operation.
Features

Business Plan

Business Plus Plan

Limited Lifetime

Limited Lifetime

Up to 10

Up to 10

Every 5 min

Every 2 min

$24.99/month

$29.99/month

1-Year Prepaid

$269.99 prepaid (~$23/month)

$319.99 prepaid (~$28/month)

2-Years Prepaid

$499.99 prepaid (~$21/month)

$599.99 prepaid (~$26/month)

3-Years Prepaid

$849.99 prepaid (~$19/month)

$849.99 prepaid (~$24/month)

Engine Idling Alerts
Security Alerts*
Unlimited Range
Warranty
GPS Tracking
Points of Interest
Push Notifications
History Log
Maintenance Reminders
Curfew Alerts
Speeding Alerts
Motion Updates
Trip Reporting

Optional Features
Remote Engine Start/Stop
Keyless Entry
Vehicle Security
Trunk Open
Programmable I/O

Pricing - Monthly
Price Per Month

1, 2, and 3-year prepaid plans display Monthly pricing, but are billed in full at the yearly price.
* Additional parts and labor may be required.
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FAQ’s
What is DroneFleet.com?
DroneFleet.com is a web solution for connecting to the vehicles on your Drone account. For Drone users with a
Business or Business Plus subscription, DroneFleet.com provides additional reporting tools for improving the
efficiency and visibility for fleet operations.

How much does DroneFleet.com cost?
DroneFleet.com requires an active Drone subscription. Users with any level of subscription (Basic/Premium/Business) can login to the website. However, to access certain tracking and reporting features, a Premium or Business
subscription is required.

How can I add more vehicles to my Drone account?
To add more vehicles to your Drone account, login to DroneFleet.com. Upon logging in, press the "Add New
Vehicle" button and enter the serial number of the new vehicle.

Does Drone offer quantity discounts?
To inquire about promotions or quantity discounts, please contact Drone customer support at (888)820-6390 Ext 2.,
option 1.

What makes Drone Fleet different from other fleet tracking solutions?
In addition to the standard fleet tracking features, Drone Fleet integrates with Compustar branded remote start and
vehicle security systems. This gives you the ability to not just view your fleet, but now you can control your fleet
from anywhere.

How do I purchase Drone Fleet?
There is no one-size-fits-all control/tracking solution that will work on 100% of vehicles, so we highly recommend
contacting your local authorized retailer to confirm your vehicle’s compatibility or reaching out to us directly for
more information.
Drone Fleet is available at 2000+ retailers across North America. From Anchorage to Miami, Compustar trains
thousands of installers every year across the continent to safely install our remote start and security systems.

Does Drone Fleet offer software intergration?
Yes! Drone Fleet has an API platform that enables integration with your 3rd party applications. Please contact us for
more details.

What is Drone Fleet's warranty policy?
The Drone Fleet module has a Limited Lifetime Warranty for all devices that are subscribed to a Premium, Business,
or Business Plus plan.

How can Drone Fleet streamline my business operations?
Drone Fleet's reporting solutions give you a detailed view into how your fleet is being used, enabling you to optimize
your fleet operations which can help decrease fleet operational costs.
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Contact
DroneMobile is a solution of Firstech, LLC. from Seattle, Washington. For the past 20 years, Firstech has committed
to the development of innovative technologies for improving driver safety and convenience. If you would like to learn
more about DroneMobile, please reference the contact information below.

U.S. Dealer Sales
Firstech, LLC.
21903 68th Avenue South
Kent, Washington 98032
USA
Toll-Free: 1(888)820-3690
Website: firstechllc.com

Customer Support
Hours: Mon-Fri 8AM-5PM Pacific Standard Time (PST)
Account Dashboard: https://accounts.dronemobile.com/userlogin
Find a Dealer: https://www.dronemobile.com/find-a-dealer
Help Center: https://support.dronemobile.com

Western Canada Dealer Sales
Staub Electronics, LTD.
Find a Dealer: 1(888)470-2211
Website: www.Staub.ca

Eastern Canada Dealer Sales
Robert Thibert, Inc.
Find a Dealer: 1(800)268-1062
Website: www.RThibert.com
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